Planning
Our team has specialist expertise advising
on both contentious and non-contentious
planning and environmental law.

Our Expertise

We have extensive experience in advising
and acting for state bodies and developers
on major projects on all aspects of the
consenting process, including compulsory
acquisition.

Environmental Law

We represent state bodies, banks,
developers, contractors, engineers and
other construction professionals on
planning and environmental matters.
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Planning Law
Litigation, Arbitration, Mediation
Compulsory Acquisition

Planning

Our Experience

About Us

••

We have acted in numerous High Court,
Commercial Court, Court of Appeal and
Supreme Court matters, as well as before the
Court of Justice of the European Union.

Mason Hayes & Curran LLP is a business law firm
with 95 partners and offices in Dublin, London,
New York and San Francisco.

••

We regularly act in oral hearings before An
Bord Pleanála. We advise on the preparation
of applications for consents, including advising
from the outset of a project, attendance at
pre-application meetings with An Bord Pleanála,
advising on Environmental Impact Assessment
and Appropriate Assessment, including
the preparation of Environmental Impact
Statements and Natura Impact Statements.

What Others Say About Us

Our legal services are grounded in deep expertise
and informed by practical experience. We tailor
our advice to our clients’ business and strategic
objectives, giving them clear recommendations.
This allows clients to make good, informed
decisions and to anticipate and successfully
navigate even the most complex matters.
Our service is award-winning and innovative.
This approach is how we make a valuable and
practical contribution to each client’s objectives.

Recent Awards

Our Planning Team
“provides the legal expertise on planning and environment matters that is backed up with unrivalled
experience in delivering major infrastructure”.
Legal 500, 2020

Our Planning Team
“Unique experience in the power utility infrastructure
area”.
Legal 500, 2019
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